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THIS MONTH AS
COMET? COMES. iSSSSniEES WITHDRAW

8EFE BUSH
THE NEW MAN FOR RIDEAU HALL

I

Ij “Look-a-here,” add f
Mr. Hirairi Hornbeam
to the Titties Avorter,
‘if you folks in town /«
don’t put a stop to 
these fellers that’s goto’ j 
out into the country 
fishin’ an’ settin’ jftres to 
hum up thh huB, coun
try, HI bfin* a gang 
from the Settlement to 
shoot off firecrackers an’ 
set ofifdVrtamite.”

“Thet would be what 
are termed reprisals,”

“and 
lm-

ULSTER OPENED W i
Spectacular but Harmless, Say 

Astronomers — Comet 10,- 
000,000 Miles Away When 

1 Nearest.k \ Dempsey Plans to Weigh in 
at 190.

Royal Irish First Across ther 
Line. >•iir James Craig Announces ! 

His Cabinet. I Cambridge, Mass., June 7—Winnick’s -------------
Comet, the expected near approach of | ^ Heavjest He HaS Ever 
which to the earth this month has 
caused much comment, will probably 
not come within ten million miles of us,

ib Khaki Troops to Garrison All 
the Large Industrial Towns 
in the Plebiscite Area in 
Upper Silesia.

Hugh O’Neill is Speaker —, 
Sinn Fein Bulletin Replies 
to Sir Hamar Greenwood—1 
Three Men Executed This 
Morning in Dublin.

Made for a Ring Battle— 
Confidence in French Camp 
—Late News of Sport.according to information received at the 

Harvard .College observatory from 
astronomers in various parts of the, 
world, who are studying its motion 
closely.

The comet will make its nearest ap- ; will be a difference of about twenty 
to the sun on June 13, and

said the reporter, 
reprisals 'are 
.proper.”

“fhen you keep your ^ | Oppeln, June 7—Detachments of the
^heXhurTto^X t Royal Infantry, the first British troops
woods, an’ burn «town L-' -1 j to cross the lines established by Polish
bpildiri’s, an’ cost |&e country thousands jnsurgents in Upper Silesia', detrained at 
an’ thousands o’ dollars, jist because they Qleiwjtz yesterday. They assjmed

tro. Of the city, and wül be.in of
o’ the Settlement éa’ show you a thous- ; the garrisoning and policing of the place 
und acres burnt ofer so that trees ain’t ; ]n future. , ,
fit tor nothin’ top* to cut down right j! - Ag the troops( consisting of one bat-

a fire out thereby the lake and didn’t Gross-Strehlitz, northyest of Gleiwitz, 
put it out when j* was done cookin’—, they encountred the first Polish outposts, 
or he lit tils piqtan’ throwed a live Machine guns had been trained on the 
match down whem^tbe ground was as gtaüon b the p0ies, but when the 
dry as tinder. Hep burnt up mOre n his British appeared, the Poles withdrew, 
measlgr carcass i^^iith By Hen. T*'® and were not seen again, 
kind o’ fool tricks Acs got to be stopped yQe prench officer and some French 
or the hull country’ll be burnt up—yes, non^^nuiissioned officers accompanied

1 the British.
It is. learned from British sources that 

the probable plan for the pacification of 
Upper Silesia will be to garrison all the 
large industrial towns in the plebiscite 

with British troops. It is said that
sufficient forces are available for this ser- . , VT__
vire, and that, in addition, local police Paper Sees HI TI11S One More 
forces will » be formed of “citizens of 
known good character.”

* The British, it is understood, will 
gradually relinquish the policing of the 
district to this organization.

! Atlantic City, N. J., June 7—There

r jiounds in weight when Jack Dempsey 
and Georges Carpentier peel off their 
bath robes for the world’s heavyweight 
championship match in Jersey City on 
July 2. Dempsey said today that lie 
planned to scale exactly 190 pounds, 
three pounds heavier than he ever has 
weighed in for a fight. When he won 
from Willard he weighed 187. He weigh
ed 185 when he defeated Billy Miske, at 
Benton Harbor last Labor Day, and 182 
when he met Bill Brennan in New York 
last winter.

“I am growing a bit, and I am gov
erning my weight accordingly,” said 
Dempsey. “I think I will be at my best 
at 190 pounds, and will be able to box 
at top speed. Carpentier, I understand, 
will weigh about 170 pounds.”

After the excitement of Sunday when 
the cut over Dempsey’s left eye was 
split open, things were comparatively 
quiet in camp yesterday. The champion 
probably will not put on the gloves un
til Saturday.

Manhasset, N. Y., June 7—Georges 
Carpentier, when he steps into the ring 
at Jersey City on July 2, will wear a 
white robe with figures of a Japanese 
design. When he sheds the robe, the 
blonde Georges will be seen wearing 
trunks of the same pattern that he has 
used in all of his latest bouth. Pure 
white they will be with a blue strip 
down the sides. “There will be no gay 
colors to George’s costume,” said Train
er Wilson, 
after the fight.”

pearance
will be at its brightest at about the same 
time. It is doubtful, however, whether 
it will be visible to the naked eye.

Several astronomers predict a mete
oric shower on June 27, as a result of 
the approach of the comet. A shower 
of this sort might be spectacular, but 
would undoubtedly be harmless.

Belfast, June 7—The parliament of, 
Northern Ireland, elected last month un
der the new home rule measure, was 
opened today amid impressive scenes in 
the council chamber of the city hall here. 
The ceremony occurred in the presence 
of a distinguished gathering. None of 
the Nationalist or Sinn Fein member 
elected to the parliament were present as 
the forty Unionist members took their 
seats and proceeded to the organization 
of the house.

con-

I

NEW YORK UNIES 
. LIKES IT WELLJdugh O’Neill, son of Lord O’Neill, i 

unanimously elected speaker, and Sir :
.lames Craig, the premier, announced the 
following cabinet:

Home Secretary, Sir Dawson Bates.
Minister of Finance, H. M. Pollock.
Minister of Education, The Marquis 

of Londonderry.
Minister of Labor, J. M. Andrews.
Minister of Agriculture, Hon. E. A.

The Belfast city hall although arch- A clear-cut picture of I-ord Byng, commander of the Canadian forces in
iteeturally one of the finest buildings, France, whose appointment as Governor-General of Canada is officially an- 
in Europe was hardly adequate tor the nounced.
installation of tlie parliament. The conn-__________________ __________________________ ■ —
eil chamber, although it contains ample ----------------------------------------------
accommodation for the fifty-two »em- or-Mur-rj a DC CD/"Y1UT 
l>ers elected to the House—six Sinn oOJYLC, AlCE. F txvyJVl 
Feiners and six Nationalists who did 
not appear today, having been chosen 
to the body in addition to the forty :
Unionists—is hopelessly small when QfficeFS Qf Canadian Seed 
considered from the spectator’s stand
point. Nevertheless the company in the ( 
little gallaries, gathered to witness the j 
opening ceremonial, appeared thorough- j 
ly representative of the northern pro
vinces. the only notable absentee, it was Ottawa, June 7.—George H. Clarke, 
commented, being Cardinal Logue. «seed commissioner of the federal De- 

Viscount Fitzalan, the viceroy, whose partment of Agriculture, was elected 
first ceremony this was, arrived in Bel- presyent of the Canadian Seed Growers’ 
fast at eight o’clock with Lady Fit- Association at its# onnu.tl meeting here
/.aian, driving to the mansion of Lord yesterday. He succeeds Dr. James V’. Jm]nrg Mack, tile President,

- Pi trie, the Lord Lieutenant, at Belfast hot-ertson, who baronies honorary pre- . _ . _ , ..re-
The viceroy and vicerine left for the s;dent The other officers toélirié; Prof- «fid Large.N UMdUgr -W< VS1“

lirCSryÇrS « and Member, of Ex«- ^ w a, JJ

working people and the population in u„,nl Vv Agriculture in New Brunswick; Over Palestine Fund. berland. , Z“tun*s Br?mLXim^toXdemand-
treneral were apparently reserving any \y H McGregor, of Prince Edward Is- I -------------- -----------------— 1 P1^ to an Allied ritimall^Jem*^-
demonstration of note for the expected land. w. E. Venning, of Sussex. N. B. ------------- i?FTF) TTFNIES mg that he wthdraw the Crerman forces,

SÏÏ, 1STgZrJ£ haharg chargevvmich will mean a general public holi- d'uci iriproved ,eeds for registration, administration of the officers of he “"V , VTVUVVJ the-places the protection of which they
da,. j ° ______, i,r --------------- American Zionist organization by the Ottawa, Ont., 7—(Canadian Press)— have taken over.

LEND AIRSHIPS TO
lumber concerns **Si —

S“t.S Fully’and* Patrick Xlal'.'-r Announcement of Policy by'ïÊïiofl£'i.u!ldt™Sl,T1c™- rTOTO’TOTOh.... Sa.katchuwau had ÏÏÏtatapoMlblj He lurtl.ee apgal, 

went to their doom for the murder of a Announcement Ul run , ) ^ ypeterJSchweitzerj treasurer of been informed hyjto “the soldierly fading of the repre-
Royal Irish Constabulary sergeant at The Canadian Air Board. the organization, was the only incumbent tliey^couid not get additi^al raiiwa.v tentatives qf the inter p ,
Knocklong, while Constable William , ______ I to retain his position. • facilities unless they could show a solid declaring that ^.demand made by the
Mitchell was executed for the murder Canadian Press)—i The resignations were announced from vote against the Martin government dur- ultimatum is a violation both
„c \r-«icfr..te nivon of Dunlavin county Ottawa, June i (Canadian Press) , rud„e Mack after the con- ing the Saskatchewan eleeben. and of the peace treat}.wextord Dunlavin, conn ) Tfae va,ue of iighter than air aircraft for . the floor by Judge KHon. Mr. Reid has telegraphed Mr. Gen. von Hoefer is quoted as saying
' forestry patrol and similar work in Can- , n psid„nt's annuai report of his Maharg calling attention to the item and that enforcement of the Allied demand
Irish Bulletin Statement. ada will, it is expected, be demonstrated pr°v P . suggesting correction. for witiidrawa) of his forces

during the present flying season by sev- stewarosnip. American Zion----------------——------ --------  make it impossible for me to continue
eral Canadian lumber firms working in . .. ^ officials who relinquish- CANADA TURNS IT to exercise upon the defense force that
------with the Canadian air ist organization officials, who relinquish CANADATUKNi» 11 influence for self- restraint and order

VV which T hitherto have succeeded in
making effective.”

General von Hoçfer, however, to pre
vent a further advance by the Germans, 
“unless provoked by the Poles.”

sir.

Conerfence Invitation to the 
President of Columbia.

MAJOR-GEN. L CECIL LOW- 
M. P.TH

area

Friendly Gesture of British 
Empire to United States”— 
Speaks of the Dominions.

I

SERIOUS SUIT INTHIS PROVINCE VON HOEFER SAYS 
NO TO TOE ALLIES

New York, June 7—(Canadian Press) 
—ThiffNew York Times declares editor
ially that the invitation extended to 
President Butler of Columbia University 
to address the imperial conference in 
London is “one more friendly gesture 
of the British Empire to the United

“Before they left South Africa and 
Australia to go to London,” the Times 
says, Premier Smuts and Premier Hughea 
expressed themselves - in- the most em
phatic way about the necessity of keep
ing In touch with American opinion. It 
will be noticed that the premier of Can
ada, Mr. Meighen, who had not made any 
public address of that tenor, speaks 
the eve of sailing for London in a way* 
to show that the sympathies of Iris pol
icy would undoubtedly lie in the same 
direction. The British dominions are re
solved that such a catastrophe as that of 
1914 must not be permitted to burst upon 
the world again, in the way in which it 
came seven years ago. To that end they 
demand a larger place in the imperial 
councils of Great Britain. And beyond 
that they look to the guarantee of world 
agreements. It is fitting, therefore, that 
they have invited to speak to them an 
American preacher of the gospel of sound 
internationalism.”

Washington, June 7—A group of re
tired officers of the army and navy, in
cluding veterans of four wars and beaded 
by Lieutenant General Nelson A. Miles, 
called yesterday on Ambassador Geddes, 
at the British, embassy to express apprec
iation of his act on Memorial Day in 
placing a wreath on the flag at Arlington 

etery in honor to American soldier 
and sailor dead.

‘■‘Such a demonstration coming from 
the representative of His Majesty King 
George V. and expressing the sympathy 
and profound friendship of the sovereign 
and people of your mighty nation" Gen. 
Miles said to the ambassador, “I assure 
you was appreciated and reciprocated in 
the highest degree.

“We rejoice that for more than a cen
tury of time the thousands of miles of 
bovndary line between our two countries 
has not been occupied by a hostile gun 
or fortification. Neither does it require 
bonds to hold us together other than the 
high regard and sincere friendship that 
exists between the two nations and which 
we trust will continue for all time.”

“All the gaiety will come

Growers’ Association are 
Named.

Heavy Batting.
Philadelphia, June 7—Sixty-five lol

lies, including fifteen home runs, made in 
the four game series just concluded be
tween the Detroit and Philadelphia Am
erican League baseball clubs, left the 
official scorers in a daze. A peak was 
also reached in base hits, 10U being 
clouted for 174 bases- Detroit made a 
total of thirty-three runs and sixty-one 
hits, while the Athletics scored thirty- 
two times and made forty-five hits. I eil 
of the home runs were achieved by the 
local batsmen and five by Detroit, 
total bases show ninety-two for the 
visitors and eighty-two for " the home 
team.
Olympic Restrictions.

Lausanne, June 7—Four entrants and 
four starters will be the maximum lim
it allowed any one nation in each event 
of Olympic games. This and other radical 
alterations in the programme of the 
1924 meet in Paris, and succeeding 
Olympic games were announced here 
following a session of the Olympic Con
gress. It was decided that the amateur 
rule governing the eligibility of entrants 
in future Olympic games should be that 
of the international federation governing 
such sport. The status of the entrant 
will be guaranteed by the national mem
ber of the federation and certified by 
her of the federation and certified, by 
the Olympic committee of the country 
from which the athlete is entered.

Administration of Officers in 
U. S. Repudiated. German Leader in Upper Si- 

(e$k Declines to Withdraw 
Hun Troops. r

on

The

“would cemDublin, June 7-The Sinn Fein Irish during the present Wv ^ 3Berides Judge Mack
Bulletin yesterday published as a reply eral ,, Canadian air ist organization official;
to a statement by Sir Homer Greenwood, c^operabon w.th t c Canad y a,r 8 offices are:_
chief secretary for Ireland, tables giving b.oa?miinBydesireus of car-I Justice Louis D. Bra, 
particulars concerning properties par- Mrm q ^ . in tiie sum-1 ton, honorary president,
tially or wholly destroyed during the rym*tTo’neJdevriopX1 Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, of 
first five months and the second five mer, he air boari a^ma^hine in Can-, honorary vice-president, 
months of Sir Hamaris administration. of this class of air machine in Lan Friedenwald, of Ba
JIT* S—: •bTsThzt % „ir *«. -, “L”1 w- N” Y”k

concerning reprisals. a,rs llP us equipment as by Hi
The tables purport to show that dur- civil -v'ahon branch .n Great^ B itam

NO OFFICIAL
| Justice Louis D. Brandeis of W'ashing- ottawfli 0nt„ Jupe 7—(Canadian

xW York Press)—Sir George E. Foster last
’ ing confirmed a report that the collection

! Harry Friedenwald, of Baltimore sud R^mani^h^fbeeTpfaœd
the necessary Nathan Straus, New >ork, vice p -n ty)e hands ()f the British government

rsliip as equipment as is done by the deats- t L, th Palestine {or action. He said that the matter
,-H aviation branch in Great Britain. , J- D. Hass, secretary of the Palestine WQu]d ^ taken up with, the respective |

ing the first five months of Sir Hamar’s In the gift of aircraft received by Can-1 assistant.treasurer and governments by Hie British ambassadors!
administration 519 properties were ada from the mother country at the clost secretary for organization. -to Greece and Roumama.
wholly or partially destroyed, and in the of the war there were g ^ ; Horchow is secretary and all except
second five months 1,014. The Bulletin air macl.ines equipped m 100 Justice Grandeis. are members of the iPfaelix «ntf llirITUm
quotes a military proclamation threaten- power Rolls-Royce engines None ot comIntttfee. Pberdlnand Wr A | Hr W
ing reprisals and says scores of houses thcsehi,s th^v a^kept’in storage, The delegates, last night adopted are- l| LM l ! ILllhave been destroyed inside and outside feared thatif they P , (p. , solution which declared that the course ~TT
the martial law areas on the grown that they will deter orate. Jbe a r suchPa of uction pursued by the administration »
owners or occupants are presumed to propriations this y . f national ' "constituted a violation of the discipline Lows, xwkv «
have had previous knowledge of on am- tow figure in ..«neeted that the of the organization, fraught with danger lKwx to-v to
bush for which the destruction was a economy that it is-nt pec to its integrity and contrary to the high- /-«.o» »otp
reprisal and had refrained from report- board would be able to^ u»e the^e ma interest of jhe Zionist movement at V* “vv vovm . j
ing it to the military authorities. chines itself and thus demonstrate their „

Val.U.e.ündEr there are étions of The dispute arose over how the $100,- / vZ" /U f.OMd by a.tk.
u,Atathe.|S“ heavier than air 000,000 fund for Palestine was to be ority of the Do-

' Cork, Ireland, June 7.—Crown forces the dom mon patrol i raised and controlled, a strong faction i partment of Mm.
captured more than 100 members of the craft cannot wri1 ^ ar£, headed by Dr. C. Weizmann opposing Vmo and FUhenot,
Irish Republican army in Mill street last »wk because ?s said that the plan proposed by Judge Mack and H /?. Ht up art,
night, after a battle in which three Sinn will fill a his supporters. „ _ ^3» director of meteor- London, June 7—(Canadian Associat-
Feiners were killed and twelve wounded, the lighter than mr machine^win mi -------------- •— • _----------- f ologieal Mrpjw. pd Press)Lin coftsequence of the failure
The casualties to the crown forces, it is gTpkpn“achUines are to be loaned to Can- CONDITIONS IN --------------, of the cotton manufacturers and cotton
said, were slight. I lie crown forces companies who guarantee that -p-T fYYD DISTRICT Synopsis—Pressure continues moder- operatives’ union to reach an agreement

conducting an encircling operation ,a.?'Jnwill Ç ahle to give them a thor- FLUUL» LAIS 1 K1L. I , ^ V over the lake region and the regarding working conditions in Preston,
wide area with airplane scouts, Qug>h tpy out The air board protects it- Pueblo, Col., June 7.—With plans laid South Atlantic coast, local thunder- all but two mills m the center ^ lie

self by securing a bond for the actual foT a complete census of destitute fami- storms have occurred in the west, but Lancashire cotton district, were idle yes
to Canada of the machine and Ueg in the flood district, for the estab- the weather is generally fair throughout terday. which‘continued opera-

lishment of a refugee camp and for the the Dominion. The ^ hands
installation of a complete field hospital, Fair. lions emplo>ed only 1,000 hands. 1 he
systematization and centralization of re-, Forecast: Maritime—Light to mod- situation in Preston is said to be typi- 
iiefworkto this district began in earn-1 erate Xds, fair, not much change in cal of the Lancashire cotton district 
est today. temperature today and on Wednesday.

This morning a list of known dead Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
compiled. It contained fifty-two fresh winds, chiefly southerly ; mostly 

This may be increased soon in fair today and on Wednesday, 
view of the thorough searches now being New England—Generally fair tonight 
made. and Wednesday ; not much change in

R. S. Gest, chairman of the city relief temperature; moderate west and south- 
committee, gave out the following sum- west winds.
mary of the present conditions: ; Toronto, June 7- temperature:

The gas plant is entirely out.of 
mission.

No ice factories are in operation..

WORD AS YETeven-

Report of Superannuation at 
the Customs House.NEARLY THREE 

MILLION LOSS 
NEAR PITTSBURG

C. B. Lockhart, collector of customs, 
here, said this morning that lie had no 
official notice of an order-in-council pro
viding for the superannuation of all the 
employes of the department of customs 
and excise who had passed the sixty-five 
year' limit of age. He said that he un
derstood this order was to be put into 
effect, however, and had written to Ot
tawa for more information on the mat-

It is said that the order is intended to 
take care of several of the men af
fected by the amalgamation of the de
partments of customs and inland rev- 

So far the merging of these de
partments has not reduced the. local staff 
as the department ordered the employ
ment here of the men who were dis
placed by the first shuffle. It is under
stood that some of these will come under 
the superannuation arrangement.

Pittsburg, June 7—Loss by fire which 
partially destroyed the plant of the Mc
Keesport Tin Plate Company at Mc- 
Kesport, a suburb, late last night, was 
estimated at nearly $8,000,000.

(The fire started in the box factory of 
the Nufer CA, spread to tiie machine 
shop and tin house of the plant and was 
not brought under control until this 
morning.

CROP REPORT
FROM WEST GOOD ter.

Winnipeg^ June 7—Crop conditions 
are generally satisfactory in tile prairie 
.provinces, according to the second crop 
«port of the Manitoba Free Press, pub
lished today. Two hundred and thirty- 
eight points haVe been heard.

Conditions are, if anything, more fav
orable than at May 1, and it would be 
difficult to think of a more general sat
isfactory report of conditions spread 
over so wide a territory, the newspaper 
says. The height of wheat is generally 
very satisfactory for the season. Mani
toba shows the tallest growth, which is 
to be expected in view of the earlier 
seeding.

The supply of moisture is generally 
most satisfactory. Only three points 
report serious need of rain, a few “need 
rain,” and a few say they “need rain,

— —y—ij «T tv a but not suffering at all.’ Some where
LUvUL I KLALn drifting was serious last year report no

VOTE ON CHURCH “ two pretty heavy
UNION TO A Y frosts during the twenty-one days, but

beyond setting back oats and barley for 
Toronto, June t (.Canadian t ress) ■ Week or so, no damage has occurred i 

The Presbyterian general assembly it<> in cr(>ps but many points report j 
plunged into the church union debate en stuff and fruit blossoms damaged 
again today. It is expected that a vote f(| some PXtent. The damage from 
on the amendment of Principal Dr. „rasshoppers so far is practically notli- 
Fraser of Montreal, that no step towards Evidently loss from insects and
union be taken without an unmistakable * this. year wi„ sma)). 
mantite from the people, will be reach- trend nf reports would indicate.

I that there is no undue amount of last

VERY BAD IN THE 
LANCASHIRE 
COTTON DISTRICT

Battle in Cork. enue.
'

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of J | nes Henry Camp- 

held this afternoon from
were 
over a
when they encountered the Sinn Fein- bell was

O’Neill’s undertaking parlors to the new 
Catholic cemetery.?rs. cost

equipment and will advise the compan
ies oil any difficulties which may arise 
as the operation of the machine is pro
ceeding.

made a privy councillor. IN SILESIA.

1 MORE MILLIONS FOR
CANL.DA ARE LIKELY

FROM CANTEEN FUND
SB was 

names.
London, June 7—(Canadian Press)—

! The report of the British parliamentary 
; commission which investigated tiie dis- 
i position of army canteen funds has been 
completed. Although no forecast is 

. forthcoming, it is probable that Canada 
which has already received more than 
a million dollars from the fund, will ob
tain another sum of about that amount.

s
I-owest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, nightStations.

The two vyater systems are only par- Victoria . 
tiallv functioning. Kamloops

The lighting system is out of opera- Calgary . 
tion with the exemption of a few street Edmonton

Prince Albert

52 5064
6860 84

54 82 48 ed today. ...... ..._______ ____  ______
| The speak®rs concili" yeur,s wl\e“t still held by farmers. Gen-
atory'manner and plainly endeavored toi^,t”nt^‘™n4?r0mpar<'d 
show that a vote for union would not ;________ . . ...—----- --

NOVA SCOTIA HO^FORldren 62 5678
76 54 with 1920 arei lights.

A broken levee lets the water into the Winnipeg
I in Preston. Halifax county, Lieut.- city whenever there is qny rise'. White River.
Governor MaeCallum Grant opened t.ie m,. Qest said that present conditions Sault Ste. Marie.. 5- 
Novh Scotia Home for colored children, j woldd indicate that there is a property Toronto 
in the presence of a Iront 2,000 pe°I>*e' damage of approximately fifteen million Kingston 
The institution, said to lie the only one I dollars, and that the estimate of 500 kill- Ottawa 
of its kind in Canada, lias excellent ac- pd -was as good as any.” Montareal
eomodation for alrout forty children. Four bodies were recovered and a.total Quebec . .

of 22 declared known to be dead in the St. John, N. B™
W. A. Charlton, M.P., who lias been THE DOLLAR TODAY. towns of Avondale, Vineland and Boone Halifax ..........y

«worn as a member of the Prfcy Conn- 7—Sterling exchange and the district between Pueblo and St. John’s. Nfld. 40
eil. Hon. Mr. Charlton, who has jiassed New > ' ealiLes $3 78 :t-4. i Boone, twenty miles down the river, ac- Detroit ..........
his 80th birthday, is the oldest Cana- rordni’g tn „ report today. New

66 54A: Halifax. June 7—Yesterday afternoon . 50 3172
mean an immediate abandonment of the _ rx A TDhf
old churcli The impression was given : KjtlLM-IIlO 1 IvIN.
that in the larger centres the members j HARBOR FOR
of the congregation would hardly realize 1
that anv change had taken place. They ; THE SUMMER
would still have their own ministers and 
managers. Only in the smaller places; Washington.
would there be doubling up of congrega- j Press )—Sir Auckland Geddes, British 
linns Years would be necessary to get ambassador, Lady Geddes and their j 
tin- adjustments between the churches I children left last night for Bar Harbor, 
straightened out Maine, to snend the summer oemftw. area.

64 42
60 72 51
54 62 48

|58 82 46
62 74 54
54 73 48 (Canadian

4166
Adalbert Korfanty, leader of the in

surgent troops in the disputed Baltic
60 40
58 38

.. W> 5468
66 74 !»
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